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Springer-Verlag New York Inc., United States, 2015. Hardback. Book Condition: New. 2nd Revised
edition. 280 x 216 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. In a conceptually current, quickreference, Question Answer format, the second edition of Handbook of Practical
Immunohistochemistry: Frequently Asked Questions continues to provide a comprehensive and yet
concise state-of-the-art overview of the major issues specific to the field of immunohistochemistry.
With links to the authors Immunohistochemical Laboratory website, this volume creates a current
and up-to-date information system on immunohistochemistry. This includes access to tissue
microarrays (TMA) of over 10,000 tumors and normal tissue to validate common diagnostic panels
and provide the best reproducible data for diagnostic purposes. Fully revised and updated from the
first edition, the new features of the second edition include over 200 additional questions or revised
questions with an IHC panel to answer each question; over 250 new color photos and illustrations;
over 20 new useful biomarkers; hundreds of new references; several new chapters to cover
phosphoproteins, rabbit monoclonal antibodies, multiplex IHC stains, overview of predictive
biomarkers, and integration of IHC into molecular pathology; many new coauthors who are
international experts in a related field; many updated IHC panels using Geisinger IHC data
collected...
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Reviews
It in a of the most popular publication. It is actually rally intriguing throgh looking at time period. Your daily life span is going to be change the instant you
total reading this publication.
-- Mr s. Sha nna Ma nn
These types of ebook is the greatest book available. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I am just very happy to explain how
here is the very best pdf i actually have read through inside my individual daily life and can be he greatest book for ever.
-- Ca mr yn Runolfsson
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